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From the President
Hello to all RMNs, with a special welcome to the 
members of the 2013 class! As I type this, a checklist 
for snowstorm preparedness is running through my 
mind, closely followed by my checklist of garden 
preparations. This first seasonal transition of 2013 has 
seemed more gradual than usual. 

I have a couple items to report from the Board. 
The first is that we recently voted to increase the 
maximum number of Administrative Hours that 
can count toward Certification to 30 hours per year 
(previously, the limit was 20 hrs/year). We hope this 
will make it easier for people who invest time in 
administration of MN to achieve certification. Also, 
our 2012 Certificates and Fish Pins will be arriving 
soon, so watch for further news about that. 

During my winter break from studying moths, I have 
started investigating lichens and mosses. Lichens 
are an often overlooked layer of life, and they are 
everywhere once you start paying attention.  Lichen 
morphology is fascinating and varied. If you’ve never 
looked at a lichen through a hand lens, I highly 
recommend it! I’ve been reading a lot about lichens’ 
complex biology. It’s a whole new (tiny) world for 
me! I’m sure to resume my moth watching when the 
nights are a little warmer; I’m planning to attend 
Mothapalooza, a moth-focused entomology rally in 
Ohio in June: http://mothapalooza.org/ . Let me know 
if you’re interested in coming along. 

Just recently I heard Spring Peepers calling. Eastern 
Bluebirds are thinking of nests. I heard a screech owl 
trilling to its mate. Spring is nearly here. Wishing you 
delight as you witness the changes. 
  Laura Seale, RMN President

Look for this species soon!  Conopholis americana goes 
by many common names, including squawroot, bear 
corn, and cancer-root.  It is a plant that, instead of 
photosynthesizing, gets its food by parasitizing the roots 
of woody plants, especially oaks and beeches.  Watch for it 
in mid-April, at about the same time you might go looking 
for morel mushrooms. 

http://mothapalooza.org
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Winter is our quietest season for volunteering, but even in the winter, a lot has been going on. A team of folks 
from RMN and the local chapter of the Virginia Native Plant Society have continued to mount specimens for 
the Ivy Creek Herbarium. There have been monthly workdays in Byrom Forest Nature Park Preserve and trail 
monitors have continued to do their work at various parks and nature preserves in our area.

Meantime, there are lots of opportunities on the horizon.  Many RMN members have already signed on to do the 
annual Department of Game and Inland Fisheries Frog and Toad Calling Survey, in fact so many that Michelle 
Prysby is working on a proposal for people to do this on their own in new locations to accommodate all the 
interest!  Michelle will present a program on March 27th at 7 p.m. at Ivy Creek on “The Songs of Frogs and 
Toads”. Come on out if you want to learn more about local frogs and toads and how to recognize their calls. 

It’s almost time to begin bluebird box monitoring again—old and new volunteers are welcome. Contact 
Ann Dunn at add7k@cms.mail.virginia.edu for more information. If education is your passion, Ivy Creek 
begins its spring training for people who want to serve as guides on March 12th. Many master naturalists 
already lead tours at Ivy Creek, but they can always use more. Contact Bruce Gatling-Austin at programs @
ivycreekfoundation.org to learn more about this.

If you want to learn more about specific volunteering activities, go to the website and check out the full list 
of approved projects. All members are also invited to attend the Volunteer Fair for the 2013 RMN class on 
Wednesday March 20th from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon in the Ivy Creek Education Building.  Nine volunteer 
projects will be highlighted to introduce our members in training to some of our most popular projects.  

Last year RMN members logged over 6,000 volunteer hours!  Let’s make this another banner year.

        --Bitsy Waters , Volunteer Projects Committee   

Spotlight on Volunteering

A Few Additional Upcoming Volunteering Events
•	 Build tree cages to protect native saplings at Loft Mountain in Shenandoah National Park, March 23, 11:00 

am-1:00 pm.  Contact info@snptrust.org and Marilyn Smith, dgmlsmith@mac.com
•	 Trail building at Byrom Forest Preserve, April 6 and May 4, 9-noon.  Contact Tucker Rollins, trollins@

albemarle.org
•	 RMN booth at the C’ville Eco-Fair, April 21, noon-6 pm.  Contact Ida Swenson, idathefriz@gmail.com
•	 Spring Beauty and the Bees: monitoring bee populations on Claytonia. March, or whenever you see spring 

beauty in bloom.  See http://springbeauties.wordpress.com for more information, or contact RMN volunteer 
Ruth Douglas, who has participated.

•	 Invasive plant removal at Loft Mountain, Shenandoah National Park, April 4 and May 3.  Contact 
jackieheath@comcast.net or tanaherndon@gmail.com.  

•	 Volunteer work days at Ivy Creek Natural Area, March 21 and 23, April 18 and 27.  See http://
ivycreekfoundation.org/education/calendar.html

...plus many more opportunities!  See the complete listing of approved projects at www.vmn-rivanna.org, under 
the Members Only section.

mailto:add7k%40cms.mail.virginia.edu?subject=Bluebird%20Box%20Monitoring
mailto:programs%40ivycreekfoundation.org?subject=Ivy%20Creek%20Guide%20Training
mailto:programs%40ivycreekfoundation.org?subject=Ivy%20Creek%20Guide%20Training
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139 total members

56 members are Certified Virginia Master 
Naturalists for 2013

17 new trainees

88 members who reported volunteer hours in 2012

25+ local partners with whom we volunteer 

1,539 advanced training hours logged by members 
in 2012

1,757 volunteer hours contributed by members on 
Education/Outreach projects, making 5,525 contacts

1,603 volunteer hours contributed by members on 
Citizen Science projects

796 volunteer hours contributed by members on 
Stewardship projects

2,076 Administrative hours contributed by 
members

20 RMN volunteers spent nearly 400 hours 

monitoring and maintaining bluebird nest boxes 

in 2012.  These include more than 200 nest boxes 

out of the 304 on the Bob Hammond Bluebird 

Trail.  Those 304 boxes fledged 1757 cavity 

nesting birds in 2012, mainly bluebirds and tree 

swallows.

RMNs devoted 478 hours to the 
Virginia Cooperative Extension 4-H 
program in 2012.  They conduct 
Meaningful Watershed Educational 
Experiences for local school groups, 
lead environmental education events, 
and lead three Junior Naturalist clubs 
at Ivy Creek Natural Area, the Baldwin 
Center in southern Albemarle, 
and Fluvanna County.  Related 
programming was also offered at 
Southwood Mobile Home Park, with 
the hope that this might be the site for 
a future Junior Naturalist program.

Is your volunteer work reflected here?  Please be sure to report your 
volunteer hours regularly at virginiamn.volunteersystem.org!

A Snapshot of the Rivanna Chapter

Want to present yourself more officially when volunteering as a Rivanna Master 
Naturalist?  The chapter now has business cards that you may use.  Contact Ida 

Swenson, idathefriz@gmail.com for more information.
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The Early March Salamander Walk
Nineteen Master Naturalists and friends braved snow flurries and temperatures that never rose above 40 de-
grees to visit the vernal ponds at Maple Flats for our annual Salamander Quest.  These crystal clear, sinkhole 
ponds lie on a sand out wash plain, below the Big Levels Plateau, in the George Washington National Forest.  
We found our first salamander of the day, a Marbled Salamander, just a few minutes in, under a large rock. We 
found over the next hour another 15 -20 salamanders of several specie .  Red Efts and their later stage , Newts 
were most abundant. A probable Jefferson Salamander was a new species for us there .
We finished the hike with a successful sighting of Red Headed Woodpeckers, thanks to our amazing birding 
companion of the day, Peter Dutnell.  We all had prolonged views of this rare and magnificent woodpecker, 
through a spotting scope we backpacked in. They have nested on one of these ponds for several years.
These ponds should be on every naturalists “must visit this Spring” list, for birds and interesting trees and 
vegetation, as well as salamanders . Contact John Holden if you wish information on finding the unmarked 
trails. The hike itself is less than 2 miles round trip.  A conversation was overheard between John and Michelle 
Prysby about an evening Frog/Salamander walk there this Spring for Master Naturalists.
April 27 we have a Spring Wildflower walk coming up on 2 of the National Forests most beautiful trails, west 
of Staunton, led by Ruth Douglas and John Holden .
         --John Holden, Program Committee

Upcoming Events from the Program Committee
•	 Tidal Marsh Birding, March 9. 
•	 Mountain Wildflowers, April 27, 11:00 am.  
•	 Rockfish Valley Trail Survey, April 28, 1:00 pm 
Contact John Holden, runningwithantlers@gmail.com, for details on these events. 

mailto:runningwithantlers%40gmail.com?subject=RMN%20programs

